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 The November elections may be over, but many people still have a bad taste in their 
mouths when remembering how some politicians conducted themselves. The unre-
lenting barrage of negative campaign ads was bad enough, but we actually had two 
Democrats running for Assembly who didn’t even live in the districts in which they were 
running. Meghan Smith, running for Assembly District 34, and Jake Holder, running for 
District 10, were both declared ineligible by Clark County District Court because they 
failed residency requirements. However, this ruling wasn’t made until after the ballots 
had been printed. Under current laws, it would have been possible for one of them to 
receive the majority of votes, and even to have been seated in the Assembly, despite 
the fact that they were trying to cheat their way into a position of political power.
 Can’t happen, you say? It already has! In the 2012 election, the courts ruled that 
Democrat Andrew Martin was ineligible to run for the Assembly District 9 seat because 
he didn’t legally reside there. Since his name was already on the ballot, and since 
it was a heavily Democrat district, he received 53 percent of the vote. According to 
NRS 293.182(5)(b) and NRS 293.184(1)(b) he should have been disqualified from being 
seated in the Assembly. 
 Here’s where it gets complicated. According to the state Constitution (Article 4, 
Section 6) each house of the Legislature “shall judge of the qualifications, elections 
and return of its own members.” The Democrats, who were in control of the Assembly, 
could have (and should have) declared the District 9 seat vacant because Martin was 
ineligible. Then the Clark County Commission would have appointed someone else of 
the same political party to fill the seat. Instead, they chose to ignore the statutes and 
seat Martin, who had previously served as Clark County Democratic Party Chair. To 
add insult to injury, they actually appointed him to the Temporary Credentials Commit-
tee, which decides who is eligible to be seated. It just goes to show you the contempt 
these politicians have, not only for the law, but for basic issues of right and wrong. By 
the way, after serving his term, Martin ran for state controller in the recent election – 
still supported by his party – but was defeated. 
 The same thing could have happened in 2014 if either Smith or Holder had received 
the majority of votes in their district. Once again it would have been up to the Assembly 
to decide whether to seat them or not, even though they had already been disquali-
fied. When Assembly Speaker Marilyn Kirkpatrick was asked by reporters whether 
she would consider seating Smith if she won in her district, she refused to rule out the 
possibility. This has to stop! 
 A bill (AB407) was introduced in the 2013 Legislative session to correct this prob-
lem, but it was voted down in the Senate. I find it interesting that the bill specified 
penalties for people challenging an election without a good reason, but didn’t mention 
anything about penalties for the person who ran even though they were ineligible. Ap-
parently, Legislators care more about keeping power in their own hands than they do 
about the integrity of their members. 
 We need a bill passed in the 2015 Legislature that not only clarifies the residency 
requirements, but makes it clear that when the courts declare someone ineligible, they 
should stay ineligible and not be appointed anyway by their political cronies. It should 
also impose a penalty for someone who runs for office under false pretenses. Nevada 
needs honest politicians, not carpetbaggers who move into a district just to use it as a 
stepping stone to political power.
 Contact your legislators and tell them to fix this ridiculous flaw.

By Whose Authority?
For more information on my Commentary and to see some of my backup research, or 
if you wonder why I take the position I take, go to www.LyleBrennan.com.

Carpetbaggers or Statesmen?
Nevada Legislators, Fix this Ridiculous Flaw!
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ENJOY 
THE  RIDE

NEVADA’S LUXURY 
CAR BUSINESS

By Jennifer Rachel Baumer

Nevada’s luxury car business dipped 

during the recession but rebounded fairly 

quickly, coming back strong. After all, given 

the demographics of luxury car buyers, the 

customer base has a bit more resilience 

and disposable income than other car buy-

ing populations. 

 “Business is good and demand is high,” 

said Don Hamrick, general manager, Chap-

man Las Vegas Dodge Chrysler Jeep and 

Ram. “That’s driven by a combination of 

things, partially our product and the inter-

est rate climate, which is very conducive 

to business.” Low finance rates equal low 

payments and sales.

http://www.lasvegasdodge.com/
http://www.lasvegasdodge.com/
http://www.lasvegasdodge.com/
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   Cover Story LUXURY AUTOMOBILES

 Overall, the car market is up approxi-

mately 7 percent over 2013 in total sales 

volume. The luxury vehicle market is up 

approximately 10 percent, exceeding the 

overall organization, according to Tyler 

Corder, chief financial officer, Findlay Au-

tomotive Group. Land Rover and Audi are 

doing so well there is disparity between 

supply and demand. 

 Same story for Mercedes-Benz Reno. 

“For us, what determines the strength of 

the market tends to be availability of inven-

tory,” said Eric Lackshin, general manager. 

“Our biggest issues right now is we don’t 

have enough cars. Getting the right cars to 

sell to our customers is our biggest obsta-

cle to growth. It’s a great problem to have, 

but it’s still a problem.”

 The Mercedes-Benz market is experi-

encing significant growth worldwide, with 

several markets in addition to the U.S. 

growing, said Lackshin. China’s fast grow-

ing luxury car market means a significant 

portion of SUV products built in an Ala-

bama plant are shipped to China. The two 

most popular models are a mid-size called 

the ML and a full-size called the GL. The 

plant only just went into production, and 

there currently isn’t enough supply to fulfill 

demand.

 Carolyn Towbin, chairman, Towbin Mo-

torcars, said their aftermarket dealership 

on West Sahara in Las Vegas is up 77 per-

cent in new vehicle sales since 2010, with 

2013 a record year that they expect to be 

even better with this year’s numbers. 

 At Chapman, Hamrick said all luxury 

products are selling well, especially Jeep 

Grand Cherokee, Chrysler 300 and Chrys-

ler 200, high performance luxury cars, and 

the Challenger and Charger high perfor-

mance vehicles.

   

The Economics
of Luxury
 Even the luxury car business was af-

fected by the economic downturn. Dur-

ing the bleak years, Corder said, the car 

market took a deep spiral through 2008 

and 2009 and has now seen a very slow 

and steady improvement. “Today I’d say 

we’re almost back to pre-recession sales 

levels.” He added that the luxury market 

didn’t react much differently than the over-

all car market.

 Corder explained that, “everybody 

went down and everybody has come 

back, all the various brands. I think the 

luxury market has come back the same as 

the rest of the market.” 

 In Northern Nevada, Mercedes-Benz of 

Reno has seen significant growth in both 

new and previously-owned vehicle sales 

over the past three years, a trend Lackshin 

expects to continue.

 Towbin’s business felt the crunch of 

the recession like everyone else, but the 

effects are leveling off and the company’s 

now doing better than it was in pre-reces-

sion. The increase in business may be a 

consumer reaction to the downturn itself, 

said Towbin. During the recession, many 

of her customers, even if they’d been con-

sidering purchasing a luxury vehicle, held 

off for appearances’ sake.

 “People got more conservative during 

the downturn,” Towbin said. ”They didn’t 

want to overdo it so people got a little 

more conservative, even if they didn’t have 

to.” Others had no choice but to postpone 

such purchases. Now that things are look-

ing up on the economic front, many cus-

tomers who postponed purchases are 

buying the car they really want.

 “We lost a lot of dealers and dealer-

ships in Las Vegas,” said Hamrick. “There 

were a number of closures, we probably 

lost eight or 10 dealerships during [the 

recession].”

 Customers weren’t necessarily in buy-

ing mode during the economic crisis. 

It was more about “need” buyers than 

“want” buyers, said Hamrick. “It was 

somebody whose vehicle had just given 

up on them or the cost of repairing the 

vehicle exceeded the value and so they 

needed to get a new vehicle.”

 The situation changed as the economy 

recovered. “Now we’re seeing those buyers 

who decided they would like to reward them-

selves,” said Hamrick. “They’ve been taking 

care of things for themselves for the last few 

years, they’ve saved their money, they’re in 

a good position credit-wise to reward them-

selves with a nicer, newer car.” The result is 

increased vehicle sales, both high-end and 

standard, both new and pre-owned.

 To some extent, the upswing in popu-

larity of luxury cars can be attributed to 

product – the new models rolling off the 

assembly line and the new technologies 

luxury brands offer. Significantly lower gas 

prices combined with low interest rates 

and the availability of credit has led to a 

strong couple of years for luxury car sales.

 Current conditions may have even led 

some people to buy a luxury product who 

Joey Kreutzian
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might otherwise have chosen their car 

purchases more conservatively. The vast 

majority of people, even in the luxury seg-

ment of the car market, are payment buy-

ers, said Corder. Those who are tempted 

by luxury will probably move up in their 

choices as long as they can afford the 

monthly payment. 

Leather and Lace,
Design and Details
 There’s no hard line separating the 

luxury car market from the overall car 

market. Some manufacturers produce a 

“near luxury” product, like Acura or Infiniti, 

but there’s some question as to whether 

dealers consider those brands luxury.

 So, what catapults a car into luxury sta-

tus? A combination of technology and re-

finement, design and performance. “Any 

time you get over $45,000 to $55,000, 

that qualifies a vehicle to be considered a 

luxury car,” said Hamrick. “I think the ap-

pointments the car has and the technology 

contributes to that.”

 It’s not just cars. There are luxury trucks 

weighing in at $55,000, and demand for 

them is high.

 Towbin Motorcars sells Bentley, Rolls-

Royce and Aston Martin, and according to 

Carolyn Towbin, the pricing and styling of 

such beautiful classic cars sets them apart. 

These cars have a long history in the luxury 

world, and can be customized by owners, 

from names on seats, special metals, leath-

ers or woods, or anything else the custom-

er’s heart desires. 

 New product also drives the luxury car 

market. Rolls-Royce sales are up 20 to 25 

percent in North America with the bulk of the 

growth in new product, like the Ghost series 

and the V12 Wraith, a Rolls-Royce sports car.

 Northern Nevada is an all-wheel drive 

market, Lackshin said, and that’s all Mer-

cedes-Benz Reno stocks aside from their 

sports cars. All of the SUV models are strong 

sellers in the northern end of the state. 

 But it’s more than just product, price and 

perks that separates the luxury car from 

other cars on the market. For one thing, the 

perks keep evolving. What was exceptional 

a couple years ago is commonplace today. 

XM radio, backup cameras and the ability 

to connect iPods and phones are all fairly 

new developments, and already expected 

in today’s new cars.

CONTINUES ON PAGE 30
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Economists and industry analysts can, 

and will, argue over whether an economic 

recovery is as strong as numbers seem to 

indicate. However, they do agree the num-

bers show Nevada’s economy is on track 

to strengthen and add more jobs in 2015 

because many of the impediments to faster 

growth have subsided.

 The unemployment rate has dropped to 

its lowest level in more than five years, real 

estate is on the rebound, manufacturers and 

construction companies are adding jobs and 

gaming, especially on the Strip, has shown 

consistent improvement.

 “We are still in recovery,” said Brian Bon-

nenfant, project manager of The Center for 

Regional Studies at the University of Nevada, 

Reno. “It’s not at pre-recession levels, but it’s 

a sustainable recovery.”

 Bonnenfant said Nevada is growing at 2.5 

percent or 3 percent annually, which is still 

under the 4 percent growth the state was en-

joying in 2005 and 2006.

 This year’s predictions offer more good 

news, a trend that was reported in Nevada 

Business Magazine’s annual Economic Fore-

cast last year. While most business owners 

remain cautious as we head into 2015, econ-

omists believe Nevada’s future is bright.

 More importantly, the state’s economic 

forecast is sustainable, and not driven by spec-

ulation in a number of crucial industries, includ-

ing the housing market. So, what will other sec-

tors do in 2015 to continue Nevada’s recovery?

ECONOMIC
FORECAST

2015 PREVIEW
By Chris Sieroty
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Real Estate
 After the roller coaster of the boom and 

bust in Nevada real estate, Southern Nevada 

has started to see values continue to climb 

as new home prices are now approaching 

$300,000 and resale prices are at $175,000, 

according to Applied Analysis in Las Vegas.

 “We are well off from where we were at 

the bottom of the recession,” said Brian Gor-

don, a principal with Applied Analysis. “Val-

ues are probably more in line with where they 

should be. We’ve seen the trend line start to 

flatten, but we are at or above where they fin-

ished last year.”

 Gordon said we’ve gotten off the roller 

coaster that housing prices have been on 

over the last decade. He also described 

housing prices as more “sustainable,” with 

price appreciation averaging about 10.6 

percent, down from a pre-recession high of 

about 30 percent.

 Currently, the new home median price in 

the Las Vegas area is $290,357, up 8.6 per-

cent from $267,254 last year. The median ex-

isting home closing price is $173,927, a 12.2 

percent increase from $155,000 in 2013.

 Going forward into 2015, Gordon believes 

demand is expected to remain stable, as 

price increases remain affordable for both 

new home and existing home sales.

 Gordon did caution that prices are escalat-

ing on vacant land. “Home builders are more 

aggressive on land acquisition,” he said. 

 For example, the Cadence community in 

Henderson has sold off more than 225 acres 

of the total 2,200 acres to home builders. 

 Gordon said the improving real es-

tate market extends to multi-family units. 

“Apartments are coming,” he said. “De-

mand is up across the board. Some resi-

dential parcels are selling for $400,000 an 

acre, with the broader market seeing prices 

of $300,000 an acre.”

 In Northern Nevada, Tesla Motors Inc.’s 

planned $5 billion battery factory is expected 

to have a modest impact on home and apart-

ment prices over the next few years.

CONTINUES ON PAGE 32
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Contact us, and enjoy a fresh perspective. 
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on reAl estAte trAnsActions

Christine A. Bricker
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Commercial Real Estate

Sponsored by

                             STANDING: Dominic Brunetti, Dickson Commercial • Mason Gorda, Ledcor Construction Inc • Chet Opheikens, R&O Construction
Kurt Goebel, Converse Consultants • Connie Brennan, Nevada Business Magazine • David Melroy, MSA Engineering Consultants • Kevin Burke, Burke Construction Group

Mike Montandon, DC Building Group • Edward Vance, Ed Vance & Associates Architects • Frank Gatski, Gatski Commercial Real Estate Services
Christine Bricker, Gordon Silver • Daniel Adamson, ROI Commercial Real Estate • John Restrepo, RCG Economics • Dan Doherty, Colliers International

SITTING: John Ramous, Harsch Investment Properties • Larry Monkarsh, LM Construction Co • Dick Rizzo, Tutor Perini Building Corporation • David Dwyer, Dwyer Engineering
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still have a mixed market. We’re recover-

ing but we haven’t convinced everybody 

yet. 

JOHN RAMOUS: We’re very cautious of 

what we want to build. When you have a 

much narrower pool of tenants, you’re go-

ing to build much smaller buildings. 

DICK RIZZO: The slow recovery of Ne-

vada’s economy cannot support the fi-

nancial investment needed. Add to that 

the shifting visitor demographics and the 

ever-increasing competition across much 

of the country, as well as overseas, in 

gaming and growth in Internet entertain-

ment. This could be somewhat offset by 

the success we have in attracting new 

business to the state but, until then, we 

are not very positive about our business 

plan for Nevada. 

IS PROJECT 
FINANCING 
AVAILABLE?
 
MONTANDON: I serve on the board of direc-

tors for a small, local bank. We have money 

to lend but not very much. That’s the prob-

lem. All the local banks are saying they’re 

healthy again, but they’re not in the posi-

tion to lend big money. Bank of America 

and Wells Fargo, who are in that position, 

think Las Vegas is still toxic.

FRANK GATSKI: Until the occupancy starts 

to rise, we won’t see the rents really rise. 

That creates challenges in financing be-

cause there’s still about three years left of 

people who put loans on their buildings in 

the heyday. Those are going to come due 

and we’re going to see more of those go 

back to receiverships and special servic-

ing companies, or back to the banks. Then 

you’ll have people investing in commercial 

real estate and buying property for less 

than you can build it for.

BRICKER: The gap is also in finding quali-

fied borrowers and qualified projects. I 

have some bankers as clients and a lot of 

developers are looking for financing for 

s the economy recovers, com-

mercial real estate is slowly 

regaining footing in the Silver 

State. Recently, executives 

representing the industry met at the Las 

Vegas offices of Gordon Silver to discuss 

the challenges of commercial real estate in 

Nevada.

 Connie Brennan, publisher of Nevada 

Business Magazine, served as modera-

tor for the event. These monthly meetings 

are designed to bring leaders together to 

discuss issues relevant to their industries. 

Following is a condensed version of the 

roundtable discussion.

WHAT CHALLENGES 
FACE COMMERCIAL 
REAL ESTATE IN 
NEVADA?

CHRISTINE BRICKER: The biggest challenge 

I see facing the industry is financing for 

commercial real estate projects and land 

loans. The banks and regulators have tight-

ened the underwriting requirements and 

loan-to-value ratios. I see a difficulty get-

ting projects off the ground with financing.

KURT GOEBEL: My biggest challenge is 

within the redevelopment efforts that are 

ongoing. There’s a general misconception 

about some of the funding that’s available.

What a lot of people don’t understand, is  

[some of that funding] is just a redevelop-

ment tool. It’s a real asset that’s out there 

that people should be looking at.

KEVIN BURKE: The health of the balance 

sheet of contractors, in general, is a chal-

lenge. I’ve seen that as I have sat on the 

State Contractor’s Board for a number of 

years now.

DAVID DWYER: The approval time it takes 

to get back through the entities has ex-

ploded in the last six months, especially 

in Clark County. I’m almost at the point 

of telling people to expect at least three 

reviews on anything I submit and a mini-

mal of six weeks review time. The civil is 

always the slowest and now it’s looking 

like nine months to a year just to get an 

approval.. 

MIKE MONTANDON: Another problem is 

the tentative nature of the market and its 

participants. We bounced along the bot-

tom for so long and it’s hard to recognize 

that we’re on the way up. It’s causing 

some people to want to move forward and 

others to want to wait a little longer. You 
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COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE

land loans. They have money but they can’t 

do it on just dirt. 

LARRY MONKARSH: I’m on the other end of 

the scale where I have projects that are too 

small to try and get financed. For instance, 

I’ve got a $1 million build on a mature re-

tail center that’s 100 percent occupied. 

The existing bank on the property will not 

modify the loan to add a pad. You can’t go 

anywhere else so you have to get creative 

and hire a civil engineer to parcel out that 

land. Then you get a separate loan on that 

parcel, which means another nine months 

to get the process done. That hinders the 

ability of the tenant to make a commitment 

because you don’t know when you’re go-

ing to have the building available.

MASON GORDA: I’m actually finding there’s 

quite a bit of money sitting on the side-

lines. I’ve got, more than ever, private 

money looking for placement and it’s find-

ing that quality project [that’s challenging].

HOW POPULAR IS 
COMMERCIAL REAL 
ESTATE AS A CAREER 
OPTION?

RIZZO: I sit on the advisory board for the 

UNLV School of Engineering. The con-

struction management program and the 

civil engineering program are both down 

by about 40 percent on graduates. There’s 

a huge push right now from industry lead-

ers to encourage people to get into the 

business and to get involved. It’s a serious 

problem and I don’t know that the answer is 

immediate. We have to work on it.  

BURKE: Brigham Young University (BYU) 

has a juggernaut of a program. Back in the 

mid-2000’s they were graduating about 

110 students a year; now they’re down to 

about 50.

EDWARD VANCE: At the height of 2005 

through 2006, we had 1,300 of us architect 

types in the Las Vegas Valley. At the bottom 

[of the recession], 300. They pretty much 

all left. I was on the board of the American 

Institute of Architects for three years and all 

we talked about was how we lost a com-

plete generation. 

DAN DOHERTY: This recession really showed 

the volatility of everything that everyone in 

this room does. Could you imagine having a 

worse job than an architect when the econ-

omy falis? A broker can still sell a building 

for half price. The architect has nothing to 

do when the bank takes back two-million 

square feet in the Valley. 

DANIEL ADAMSON: I was expecting a lot 

of attrition. There were some people who 

left the brokerage in the retail side of the 

business, but there were also failed de-

velopers who came back and became 

brokers again.

   Industry Focus

370 E. Windmill Lane, Ste 100
Las Vegas, NV 89123
(702) 896-1100 
www.msa-lv.com

MSA Engineering Consultants is proud to be part of the 
winning team for the Best Manufacturing Project of 2014:    

Vadatech Corporate Headquarters & Manufacturing Facility.
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MONKARSH: The last two summers we took part 

in the Clark County and UNLV mentoring and 

intern program. I was the only contractor there. I 

don’t know if we’re doing our part in going to the 

high school juniors, soon to be seniors, and in-

viting them to come into our offices to see what 

they can do. The opportunities abound. 

HOW CHALLENGING 
IS IT TO FIND QUALITY 
STAFF?
DAVE MELROY: The labor market, now that 

it’s time to do the work, has disappeared. 

Trying to find, not just individuals, but spec-

tacular individuals [is challenging]. Unless 

you had retained them through the down-

turn, they’re gone.

CHET OPHEIKENS: Skilled labor is a huge chal-

lenge. We’re finding we have to go out of state 

to bring guys in and, quite frankly, hoping they 

will stay. We can’t find it here so we’re having 

to import it and that costs money. 

DWYER: Fifty percent of the people I would’ve 

talked to three years ago have left the state or 

have left the profession. The few that are com-

ing out of the colleges, were then faced with 

the question of how do we hire them at the sal-

ary they think they’re worth? I have clients who 

think the commercial site should still be done 

for 25 percent less than it was in the middle 

of the doldrums? You can’t afford to take the 

new people on. It’s going to take five to eight 

years for a slow growth to occur until we start 

getting people coming back out of  the profes-

sional industry in architecture, engineering or 

any of those aspects. 

GOEBEL: We were seeing a shortage of engi-

neers during the good days. Now that things 

have gone south, there’s almost nobody to fill 

these positions.

ADAMSON:  It’s not fashionable now for people 

to do internships for free, but it’s unbelievable 

how helpful that is, regardless of whether you 

go in that direction or not. I know people at 

Arizona State University who work at entitle-

ment companies and brokerages and had a 

include sublease place it’s probably close to 

30 percent. It’s all a function of an economy 

we’re finding out. This recession has exposed 

a lot of problems with the Las Vegas Valley 

that were ignored by the fact that the world’s 

economy was growing. You mitigated the is-

sues whether it was workforce quality, a lack 

of diversification, wage growth or quality of a 

job. Until we can see a considerable period of 

time with good job growth and good paying 

jobs in the overall economy, you’re not going 

to see the real estate markets come back. The 

real estate market’s the stepchild of the econ-

omy; it doesn’t drive the economy, it reacts 

and responds to it.

DOMINIC BRUNETTI: On the architectural and 

engineering side, there’s a culmination of 

companies still around. You have your go-to’s 

and they’ve been there forever. They’re steady 

and that’s who you’re going to go talk to. If 

someone new pops up in this type of environ-

ment and economy, it’s too risky to advise one 

of your clients to go see them because you’re 

worried they may make a mistake or may not 

be there tomorrow.  

RAMOUS: I see diversification as being a cure 

for some of what ails us here. For our com-

pany, seeing cycles or certain industries grow 

rapidly then fall suddenly has an impact on 

us. That’s a focus that the state needs to fur-

ther emphasize. A lot of the issues here work 

through themselves.

VANCE: We’re starting to see a significant in-

crease in business. We’ve quadrupled in the 

last year. Hospitality, healthcare and commer-

cial have all been coming back in a strong way. 

That means contractors will be busy soon. 

HOW WILL THE RECENT 
ELECTION AFFECT THE 
MARKET?
BRUNETTI: I personally had two leases out that 

were signed with contingencies based on Pro-

postion 3. Had the Margin Tax passed those 

leases would’ve been null and void. These are 

sizable, good California companies that will 

   Industry Focus

well-rounded education, and they could de-

cide where they wanted to go. That’s a weak-

ness of UNLV, where you have to pay interns. 

GATSKI: On the property management side, 

it’s incredibly difficult to find good talent. It’s 

continually challenging and there is poach-

ing. All of the brokerage companies know they 

have to have a property management base; 

they learned that through the recession. 

MELROY: I had a young man that came to 

me out of high school and worked as he got 

his electrical engineering degree. He went 

through the ranks and once he graduated, 

he got plucked out of my employment to go 

work for a solar company for $85,000 a year. 

I can’t bring people on with an expectation of 

$85,000 a year and still be competitive.

HOW HEALTHY IS THE 
COMMERCIAL REAL 
ESTATE MARKET?

JOHN RESTREPO: The industrial market’s do-

ing the best at just under nine percent vacant, 

and retail is right around 11 percent, which is 

basically a full and stabilized occupancy. Of-

fice is at a little over 21 percent for multi-tenant 

space, not including sublease space. If you 
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create economic development through qual-

ity diverse jobs to our area. Expect develop-

ments underway more than we’ve seen in the 

last six or seven years. 

RESTREPO: The Margin Tax was just one more 

factor we had to deal with and now that’s off 

the table.  But, we still have to figure out what 

we want to be when we grow up. Las Vegas 

is not going back to the heyday of being the 

mecca of gaming. It’s one of the top three 

markets in the world, but the casinos have 

bigger fish to fry in markets both domestically 

and internationally. 

HOW HAS TESLA 
AFFECTED NORTHERN 
NEVADA?
BRUNETTI: It definitely helps, but it’s go-

ing to be two to five years until we actu-

the economy locally in Northern Nevada 

in its separate stages. By far, it’s been 

great news and it’s a huge announce-

ment. Everybody is proud of it. It is mak-

ing a good impact now, and it’s going to 

have a great impact down the road.

WHAT WILL THE 
INDUSTRY LOOK 
LIKE IN A YEAR?

DOHERTY: My business and my clients’ 

businesses are going to be in a much 

better position provided we’re able to 

solve a small portion of the problems 

we’ve been talking about. And, I think we 

will. I think we’re going to have a couple 

of million feet completed this time next 

year.

ally see the true positive benefits to the 

creation of those jobs. [We need to] let 

that process live its life to help develop 

www.christuckerlv.com  |  702.501.6879
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SEATS ARE LIMITED.
WWW.NEVADABUSINESS.COM/BREAKFAST OR CALL 702.267.6340

As one of Nevada Business Magazine’s 2015 Business First Breakfast 

Series, “Financing Your Project” will bring together industry leaders in 

a panel discussion with a question and answer session. Sponsored by 

Holland & Hart and LP Insurance Services, the Business First series 

allows business leaders in Nevada to directly address a variety of issues 

related to funding projects.

 
“Financing Your Project” will include information commercial real estate 

professionals need on the best ways to get financing for projects as 

well as information on the legalities behind the issues. A recap of the 

event will run in the Feburary issue of Nevada Business Magazine.

Don’t miss this opportunity to get advice from the experts.

Reserve your seat today.

FINANCING
YOUR PROJECT

WEDNESDAY,
JANUARY 21ST

7:30am - 9am
Orleans Hotel & Casino

Cost $18 each
Cost includes: Breakfast, Seminar 

Event and a one-year subscription

to Nevada Business Magazine

($44 value).

BUSINESS
FIRST Breakfast

Series

http://www.nevadabusiness.com/breakfast
http://www.nevadabusiness.com/?utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=PDF%20PDF%20December%202014
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e in business rarely have any 
particular expertise as educa-

tors, but many of us know that 
something must be done to help 

our challenged schools.  Governor Sandoval 
has declared the state’s leading challenge is our 
unacceptably low high school graduation rate.  
So how does a company that wants to help Ne-
vada schools and students get involved in a way 
that brings real results?  
 One way to confront that challenge is to 
shift from traditional philanthropy to a corpo-
rate social responsibility program of targeted 
community investment.  As an organization, 
we sought to help at-risk youth graduate from 
high school while avoiding becoming involved in the poli-
tics of education reform.  Our goal was to be in the class-
room, not in the public arena.  
 In considering a path forward, my own life experience 
provided no guidance, as my school was a mirror of the fic-
tional “Mayberry Union High School” found in the “Andy 
Griffith Show.”  Education experts that we consulted in 
Washington DC and New York City cautioned against get-
ting caught up in what they called a “Race to Nostalgia” 
and told us to forget everything we knew about education 
prior to the passage of No Child Left Behind legislation.  
 A fortuitous introduction to Elaine Wynn and Susie Lee 
of Communities in Schools saved us from wandering about 
aimlessly.  They introduced us to the concept of providing 
“wrap-around” support for at-risk schools, where trained 
counselors can meet the daily challenges faced by the stu-
dents, and thus allow teachers to focus on classroom in-
struction.  We are now in the third year of our sponsorship 
of the Marvin Sedway Middle School in North Las Vegas, 
and the Adobe Middle School in Elko and are extremely 
pleased with the results.  These two schools are showing 
improvement in almost every metric. It is exciting to visit 
the campus and feel the new and positive energy.  

   The Communities in Schools program in 
Nevada is simple.  They station on-campus 
counselors at the school who then coordinate 
a variety of public and non-profit services to 
help at-risk students.  These services range 
from meeting the nutrition needs of students, 
tutoring, to help with behavioral or mental 
health issues or simply providing a safe place 
to complete homework every day.  The time 
I have spent with the counselors has been in-
valuable to me and it has shaped our endeavors 
with other non-profit organizations working in 
the field of education.
    The model proven across the nation by Com-
munities in Schools makes them a fantastic 

partner for businesses looking to affect positive change, but 
lacking the expertise to do so on their own.  Sponsoring a 
school can be done at a reasonable cost.  A sponsorship 
provides options to engage with your school in a variety of 
other ways.  For example, in addition to providing Sedway 
with added computers, we have partnered with Nevada 
Ballet Theatre to give the students their first experience 
with fine arts.  This year we will again be hosting students 
at the Nutcracker performances.  Last year a student wrote 
to tell me that the Nutcracker “was the most beautiful thing 
he had ever seen in life.”  
 With so much need in our state, finding a place to be-
gin can be difficult. We cannot do everything at once, but 
we can do something at once.  Rather than wait for the 
political process to solve the challenges in our schools, I 
encourage more businesses to take on a partnership with 
Communities in Schools.  You will bring immediate aid 
to a troubled school, it will be deeply fulfilling and you 
will have a much better understanding of the challenges 
confronting educators in the 21st century classroom.  We 
cannot recreate the school that “Opie Taylor” attended, but 
we can bring a touch of the Mayberry community spirit to 
Nevada classrooms. 

W

Michael

Brown
Barrick Gold
Corporation

HOLISTIC APPROACHES TO TOUGH PROBLEMS

   Compassionate Capitalism

HELPING NEVADA SCHOOLS
Michael J. Brown is Executive Director of Barrick Gold Corporation USA.

IMPROVING EDUCATION
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   Speaking for NevadaSTATE TECHNOLOGY

he Nevada Department of Motor 
Vehicles is in the midst of a techno-
logical revolution that will position 
the agency for the wave of innova-

tion sweeping across the business and industry 
landscape.
 Advancements in personal computing and 
communications devices as well as the mobil-
ity of Nevada residents require that government 
agencies not only stay current on technological 
advances but push their own innovations to the 
public.
 For example, DMV last year launched the 
MyDMV web portal, which consolidates all of 
an individual’s license and registration infor-
mation for convenient renewals and updates. 
DMV now has 339,000 MyDMV accounts and has recorded 
597,089 transactions made using the web portal.
 One of the agency’s goals is to modernize and reinvent 
DMV services through the use of technology, customer ser-
vice and training. MyDMV is one example of that goal be-
ing realized.
 Last year, DMV completed over eight million transac-
tions for its 1.7 million licensed drivers. Signaling the agen-
cy’s eye on the future is the fact that 1.5 million of those 
transactions were conducted online or at a DMV kiosk. 
 DMV will always need brick and mortar offices. How-
ever, the future is about making the driver’s license and reg-
istration experience more convenient and that means online 
transactions will continue to increase.
 Another recent development is the Electronic Dealer 
Report of Sale (EDRS) program. Earlier this year, DMV 
transitioned to EDRS for all vehicle sales in the state. With 
EDRS, dealers now submit sales information to DMV on-
line and registration can be completed without a visit to a 
DMV office.
 The DMV also recently adopted the Dash Pass queuing 
system, which allows customers to get in line from their 
computer, smart phone or standard phone and do their wait-
ing somewhere other than a DMV office. The Dash Pass 

system communicates with the individual and 
tells them when it’s time to go to the office.
     Again, technology is being used to enhance 
the customer experience at DMV.
     On another front, DMV is presently build-
ing a new license plate factory in Carson 
City that will operate on a self-sustaining 
business model. The model will move away 
from reliance on transportation trust funds 
to operate. The new factory will feature the 
latest in license plate technology and will 
enhance efficiency.
   Last month, the DMV started issuing Real 
ID driver’s licenses and ID cards. The Real 
ID program, a federal initiative, is intended 
to combat terrorism, identity theft, and other 

crimes by strengthening the integrity and security of state-
issued identification. 
 The Department of Homeland Security (DHS) says the 
new cards will improve the reliability and accuracy of state-
issued identification documents and should inhibit terror-
ists’ ability to evade detection by using fraudulent identi-
fication. The Real ID Act implements a 9/11 Commission 
recommendation for the federal government to “set stan-
dards for the issuance of sources of identification, such as 
driver’s licenses.”
 So, what’s on the horizon?
 Two major changes are coming to DMV, one short term 
and the other long term.
 In the short term, DMV is looking to update the agen-
cy’s outdated IT system with a modern system that will give 
users a more efficient interface with DMV’s applications. 
Full implementation of a new IT system is expected to take 
between two to four years.
 In the long view, the agency is taking a look at a business 
version of its MyDMV web portal. A future business ver-
sion of the portal would allow companies to manage regis-
tration and licensing matters for businesses and fleets on-
line with a company’s records and other information stored 
in a secure website location.

STEERING TOWARDS TECHNOLOGY

T

NEVADA’S DMV WORKS TO IMPROVE SYSTEMS

Troy

Dillard
Nevada Department 
of Motor Vehicles

Troy Dillard is the director of the Nevada Department of Motor Vehicles.
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   Around the State

Board of Regents Announce UNLV President
Nevada’s Board of Regents have announced their selection for the next president of the 
University of Nevada, Las Vegas as Dr. Len Jessop. Replacing Neal Smatresk who was ap-
pointed in 2009, Dr. Jessop was selected after a national search and is currently the dean of 
the Eller College of Management at the University of Arizona. Dr. Jessop will assume the 
presidency on the fifth of January, 2015 and will earn an annual salary of $525,000.

Martin-Harris 
Construction Announces 
Ownership Transition
A Nevada affiliate of the Big-D Corporation 
has purchased the assets of Martin-Harris 
Construction, a Las Vegas builder with annu-
al revenues exceeding $200 million. Terms 
of the deal were not disclosed and current 
president, Frank Martin will remain in his 
role through 2016. At that time, Martin’s son 
and his local leadership team will assume re-
sponsibilities for day-to-day management of 
the firm. The builder doesn’t expect any job 
losses associated with the purchase.

Republic Services 
Breaks Ground on 
Recycling Facility
Republic Services, Inc. has begun con-
struction on the Southern Nevada Re-
cycling Complex, a 110,000 square foot 
facility that will double the residential re-
cycling capacity in Southern Nevada. When 
complete, the facility is expected to be the larg-
est of its kind in the nation and will utilize advanced 
recycling technologies such as automated controls, 
touch-screens and remote access to monitor operations. In 
addition, the complex will include an interactive learning center. 
The facility is scheduled to begin operations in the fall of 2015.

Sharkey’s Casino in 
Gardnerville Shutters 
After 43 Years
Sharkey’s Casino, which opened in 1971, 
will go up for auction early this month. 
The casino’s ownership, Holder Hospitality 
Group, filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy in 
April 2013 and owes $3.8 million to credi-
tors. A landmark in Gardnerville, the casino 
was founded by Milos “Sharkey” Begovich 
and sold to Holder Hospitality in 2002.

Amerijet Partners with 
Relief Organizations
in Reno
Amerijet International, Inc., a global cargo 
transport provider, used their annual confer-
ence in Reno to raise funds for the Boys and 
Girls Club of Truckee Meadows, Food Bank 
of Northern Nevada and The Children’s 
Cabinet. The funds were raised by Ameri-
jet’s over 200 employees in a series of team-
building exercises.

Call
Kendle
to reserve your 
advertising space!

Contact
Kendle
702.267.6328 or
kendle@nevadabusiness.com
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   Special Report

From lowering gold and silver prices 

to sage grouse habitat protection, Ne-

vada’s mining companies today face 

challenges that hurt their bottom line. 

Yet, many continue to forge on, creative-

ly tackling difficulties and working to ad-

vance projects. 

 “Different aspects of the industry are 

struggling, but our ability to be sustainable is 

greater now than ever because we’ve learned 

to be more efficient, to manage the highs and 

lows,” said Tim Crowley, recently retired pres-

ident, Nevada Mining Association (NVMA), an 

organization that educates and lobbies for 

mining companies and related industries. (As 

of press time, the selection process was un-

derway for Crowley’s successor.)

 Mining suffered a 20.4 percent drop in 

gross domestic product (GDP) production 

between 2012 and 2013, the most recent 

years for which data was available. GDP de-

creased from $10.11 to $8.05 billion.

MINING
PROGRESS 
AMID TOUGH 
ECONOMICS
By Doresa Banning
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 Along with gold, silver and copper, the 

roughly 125 miners operating in Nevada 

produce an array of metals and minerals, 

from barite to vanadium. 

 In fact, of the world’s greatest gold 

mining regions, Nevada ranks seventh 

and of silver, tenth. Barrick Gold Corp. 

and Newmont Mining Corp. are two of 

the state’s leading gold producers, KGHM 

International its largest copper producer.

 

Industry Update
 Nevada has a number of post-explora-

tion, pre-production mining projects that 

are moving forward. From most to least ad-

vanced, they include:

• Midway Gold Corp.’s Pan gold project: 

Production is on track for 2014.

• Nevada Copper Corp.’s Pumpkin Hol-

low copper project: The production 

target is 2015.

• Klondex Mines Ltd.’s Fire Creek gold 

project: A preliminary economic as-

sessment and resource update has 

been done.

• Allied Nevada Gold Corp.’s Hycroft 

gold-silver project: A feasibility study 

has been completed.

• Western Lithium USA Corp.’s Kings Val-

ley lithium project: A pre-feasibility 

study has been done.

 The addition of Tesla Motor’s lithium ion 

battery gigafactory in Nevada will hugely 

affect mining, Crowley said. The sizable 

building itself will be constructed out of 

mined materials. Should Tesla use local 

suppliers for those, it will boost the lo-

cal vendor base greatly. Tesla’s need for 

lithium will be a boon for the state’s two 

lithium companies—Western Lithium and 

Rockwood Holdings Inc., both of which are 

already producing. Also significant is the 

workers needed on the whole.

 “Tesla will put a lot of pressure on our 

school system—from kindergarten to high-

er education—to produce engineers and a 

smart workforce,” Crowley added. “We’ll 

benefit from that as well.”

 Another bright spot is the potential for 

mining rare earth elements in the Silver 

State—terbium, dysprosium, europium, 

ytterbium and more. An existing deposit 

in California near the Nevada border sug-

gests those elements are present here. 

 “It’s likely that Nevada has some sig-

nificant rare earths deposits. We may see 

them developed in the next decade,” said 

Dr. Jim Faulds, director of the Nevada Bu-

reau of Mines and Geology (NBMG), a state 

geologist and professor at the University 

of Nevada, Reno (UNR). The NBMG is a 

public, statewide agency that conducts 

research, provides geological maps and 

publishes reports on mineral resources, 

engineering geology, environmental geol-

ogy and hydrogeology.

Major Players
 Newmont, whose 50th anniversary in 

Nevada is in May, produces gold from near-

ly 20 mines located at three main in-state 

operations known as the Phoenix, Twin 

Creeks and Carlin operations. It also con-

tinues to explore for additional ore to mine.

 “The key to our business is that what-

ever we produce in a year, we have to re-

place in order to keep going in the future,” 

said Jerry Pfarr, Newmont’s vice president 

of sustainability and external relations.

 For its Long Canyon project in northeast 

Nevada, the company continues to work 

through the permitting process, which can 

take up to 10 years in some cases. It ex-

pects a Bureau of Land Management (BLM) 

record of decision in late 2014 or early 2015. 

Tim

Crowley
Nevada Mining Association
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   Special Report MINING

 “We’re very excited about it,” Pfarr 

said. “It has good potential growth. We’ll 

just keep exploring out there and trying to 

get something started.”

 Another major project underway is 

construction of a ventilation shaft at Car-

lin, which will allow for deeper mining. It’s 

targeted for completion late in 2015. 

 Barrick, operating in Nevada since 

1987, boasts six producing mines in Ne-

vada—Bald Mountain, Cortez, Goldstrike, 

Round Mountain, Ruby Hill and Turquoise 

Ridge. It’s also doing extensive explora-

tion. The 2014 budget for exploration was 

$200 to $240 million. Its primary targets 

are Goldrush and Spring Valley, both on 

schedule for pre-feasibility study comple-

tion in 2015.

 One big change for the company has 

been the reorganization of the manage-

ment structure, seating two co-presidents 

rather than one CEO and eliminating re-

gional business entities.

 “It’s a more streamlined structure and 

one less layer of management,” said Andy 

Bolland, Barrick’s North American portfo-

lio mine’s general manager.

 A $500 million capital project at Gold-

strike is modifying a processing facility 

to use new technology to recover more 

ounces. It’s slated for commissioning in 

the first half of 2015.

 Production at Barrick’s Erturo mine, a 

joint venture with Goldcorp Inc., is sched-

uled to start in the first quarter of next 

year.

 “These days it’s fairly unusual to see a 

new mine come into production,” Bolland 

said. “We have quite a list of other projects 

that will be going through pre-feasibility or 

feasibility next year.”

External Influences
 Lower commodity prices like that of 

gold, which fell more than 35 percent since 

the 2011 peak, are impacting miners. For 

some, it’s no longer economically viable to 

operate at the lower prices (gold was $1,177 

an ounce and silver, $16/ounce, in early No-

vember). While the major producers may 

be able to maneuver in order to cope—halt 

some production, sell assets, cut costs—

the smaller producers and explorers often-

times can’t. 

 “If you only have a single asset and may 

or may not be producing, it’s pretty hard to 

survive the low gold price cycle,” Bolland 

said.

 Furthermore, miners’ costs have risen, 

those of fuel, machinery, equipment main-

tenance and labor in particular. 

 To deal with the greater expenses and 

lower income, Barrick, for instance, sold 

some assets, including its 33.3 percent in-

terest in the Marigold gold mine in Nevada. 

It also has determined and effected ways to 

optimize performance at every mine—to pro-

duce greater amounts of gold more cheaply. 

 Similarly, Newmont’s employees, are in-

centivized to assess operations and dream 

up more efficient methods. For example, 

for a half a million cost savings, the com-

pany constructed its Milk of Lime facility to 

raise the pH of the solution coming from the 

leach pad, which had been lower than op-

timal and preventing recovery of additional 

ounces. Year to date, those employee ef-

forts have recouped $337 million.

 With the low gold and silver prices, com-

panies must carefully monitor cash outflow 

and capital can be constrained. In taking 

a project from exploration to production, 

miners burn a lot of cash. 

 “You have no idea what the market will 

look like when you get there,” Bolland said. 

 These days, explorers needing to bor-

row money are coming up empty handed. 

Again, this is more problematic for compa-

nies without producing mines, as they don’t 

generate revenue and all of their capital is 

borrowed.

 “The risk is tremendous, and the costs 

are tremendous,” Crowley said. “When the 

price of gold drops, you have fewer people 

willing to take that risk. The exploration 

business has really dried up.” 

 To drill one hole, a company can spend 

between $10 and $100 thousand depending 

on geology and technology. Proving up a 

body of ore often requires $5 to $10 million. 

 Preservation of sage grouse habitats, 

is another issue for miners. Government 

agencies are working on the best way to 

achieve that. The state, with input from 

the mining industry, developed a plan for 

mitigating the bird’s destruction. The next 

step is for the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service 

to weigh in on its proposal. 

 “There are changes that are going to 

have to be made,” Crowley said. 

 Ultimately, preservation efforts will likely 

impact miners’ access to Nevada’s land, 

both for exploration and production. 

 “Miners are really expert at mitigating 

issues and finding a way to solve problems, 

whether it’s with wildlife or the environment 

once they’re operating. But, they need ac-

cess to find the minerals. That’s an immedi-

ate concern of ours,” Crowley said.

 The sage grouse issue has affected 

Newmont’s permitting for Long Canyon, 

Pfarr said. Already, the company has set 

aside some land on which it’s growing sage-

brush to reverse some of the habitat loss. 

Andy

Bolland
Barrick Gold Corp.

Jerry

Pfarr
Newmont Minnning Corp.

Dr. Jim

Faulds
Nevada Bureau of Mines
and Geology
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Education Emphasis
 The mining industry encompasses a 

slew of jobs/careers from equipment oper-

ators to geotechnical engineers. Ensuring a 

capable skilled and professional workforce 

for years to come is a priority. The NVMA, 

Barrick, Newmont and others are all invest-

ing money, time and expertise in educating 

the public, especially youths, about mining 

employment opportunities. They inform 

teachers who pass on that knowledge to 

their students. They also train individuals 

in-house for skilled positions such as diesel 

mechanics and electricians. Reno’s Bishop 

Manogue Catholic High School initiated an 

informational program about mining and 

related career paths. The Clark County 

School District is considering incorporat-

ing mining lesson plans and internships 

into curriculum. 

 “Workforce development is a big deal 

for us,” Crowley said. “We need people 

who are going to go through the engineer-

ing schools at UNR or UNLV and come onto 

our mine sites trained.”

 Nevada’s schools offer the following 

mining programs:

• UNR in one of about eight U.S. schools 

that specializes in mining and natural 

resources, offers bachelor’s master’s 

and doctoral degrees in geology, geo-

logic engineering, mining engineer-

ing, metallurgical engineering and 

geography. Currently, UNR has 79 

undergraduate, 23 graduate and 15 

doctoral students enrolled in geology 

alone and 111 students in the min-

ing engineering bachelor’s program. 

“Our numbers have really increased,” 

Faulds said.

 UNR also is home to the Center 

for Research in Economic Geology, a 

group of graduate students who are 

researching the applications of various 

techniques to understand the origin of 

different geologic deposit types.

• The University of Nevada, Las Vegas 

(UNLV) offers bachelor’s degrees in 

geology, and earth and environmental 

science, a master’s degree in environ-

mental science and both master’s and 

doctoral degrees in geoscience. 

• Sierra Nevada College (SNC), in Incline 

Village, offers bachelor’s degrees in 

environmental science and ecology, 

environmental policy, finance and 

economics. 

 “All students here in all majors 

are required to do undergraduate re-

search. Typically in science, they do 

a year-long undergraduate project 

working with faculty,” said Lynn Gil-

lette, SNC’s president.

• Great Basin College, in Elko, offers a 

bachelor’s degree in natural resources 

with an emphasis on geology and as-

sociate’s degrees in technical trades.

 “It’s important that we remind people 

that we’re mining because of demand, not 

for fun,” Crowley said. “If they want to build 

a home, have a car and build wealth, it 

starts somewhere.”

Patti Carew, Account Executive at
Nevada Business Magazine, can help
you navigate branding, marketing and

image-building for your business. 

CONTACT PATTI
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patti@nevadabusiness.com
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SAY WHAT

“Obviously, Republicans had a good 
night and they deserve credit for running 
good campaigns. Beyond that, I’ll leave 
it to all of you and the professional 
pundits to pick through yesterday’s 
results.” - President Barack Obama on 
the 2014 mid-term election results.
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ast year, almost 25,000 Nevadans found their health plans 
canceled, thanks to the so-called Affordable Care Act. 
   The ACA also caused a dramatic increase in the price 
of individual insurance plans — with Nevada having the 

largest premium increases in the entire country, according to a na-
tional study by the Manhattan Institute. In some plans, the cost nearly 
tripled. 
 Plagued by higher prices that consumers found unacceptable, plus 
a dysfunctional state website, only 38,000 individuals enrolled for 
insurance through Nevada Health Link. The originally announced 
goal: 118,000. 
 But one program, as a result of ACA, grew exponentially: Medicaid. 
 On July 1, 2013, Nevada had 320,000 people enrolled in Med-
icaid. Now USA Today reports over 601,000 individuals are on the 
state’s Medicaid rolls — following the expansion Gov. Brian Sando-
val championed during the 2013 Legislative Session.
 Even with these dramatic increases in subsidized coverage, how-
ever, Nevada’s uninsured rate remains high: between 12 and 21 per-
cent, depending on who’s counting. 
 Either statistic provides powerful evidence that the vast majority 
of the uninsured were uninsured by choice. Even with “free” cov-
erage available, hundreds of thousands find enrolling not worth the 
bother.
 Unfortunately, however, the dramatic increase in Medicaid partici-
pants is — as the Nevada Policy Research Institute predicted — having 
negative consequences for the program’s original, needier enrollees. 
 Medicaid was originally designed to provide a medical safety-net 
for very low-income Americans, particularly children. Before the 
ACA expanded eligibility, over half of Medicaid enrollees were chil-
dren, while individuals who were disabled, blind or aged made up 
almost a quarter. 
 In contrast, the vast majority of the new enrollees are healthy 
adults, who are often childless and generally healthy. 
 Add in the fact that, to control costs, the government routinely of-
fers doctors reimbursement rates frequently below doctors’ actual 
costs and significantly below what they receive from private insur-
ance companies.
 Because of this, a 2008 survey of physicians found, only 40 per-
cent of doctors take all new Medicaid patients. 

 The consequence, here in Nevada — given the state’s well-known 
doctor shortage — is that the disabled and children from poor fami-
lies now must compete with over 280,000 newly subsidized healthier 
adults for appointments with a fixed number of doctors. 
 For the truly sick, this can be deadly. 
 Consider what happened to Deamonte Driver, a Maryland 
12-year-old. Deamonte, who was receiving Medicaid, had a tooth-
ache. His tooth needed an extraction that should have cost just $80.  
There was a catch, however.
 Only 900 of Maryland’s 5,500 dentists accepted Medicaid. And 
the Driver family, despite calling over 20 offices, couldn’t get De-
amonte a timely appointment. His tooth infection abscessed; the in-
fection made its way to his brain; and Deamonte, despite two brain 
surgeries, died within a month. 
 Bottom line: Expansion of Nevada’s Medicaid rolls makes it less 
likely that those who truly need care will receive it in a timely manner. 
 Medicaid expansion is also going to hit the state budget extremely 
hard. A study conducted by Cato scholar Jagadeesh Gokhale for 
NPRI found that the ACA will cause Nevada to spend an additional 
$5.4 billion on Medicaid from 2014 to 2023. 
 The story of Carolyn Oatman, as reported by Phil Galewitz of Kai-
ser Health News, encapsulates both problems. Oatman, a currently 
unemployed Reno resident, signed up for Medicaid earlier this year. 
She likes the program, because it gives her free medicine. There is one 
downside. It takes her two months to wangle a doctor’s appointment. 
 So Oatman uses hospital emergency rooms. “I love it on Medic-
aid, because now I can go [to] the emergency room when I need to 
and don’t have to worry about the bill,” she said.
 Remember when Pres. Obama told the American people that a 
key reason for passing ACA was so that people like Oatman would 
find a primary care doctor, instead of going to the emergency room? 
 So the Nevada Legislature, which passed the state Medicaid 
expansion, has put itself in a bind: The extra dollars going into 
Medicaid mean fewer dollars for other priorities, such as education 
or transportation.
 Medicaid-program reforms in Florida and elsewhere are available 
to Nevada lawmakers, if they’re interested. 
 However, the basic issue comes down to this: To help the children 
on Medicaid, exclude healthy adults.

   Free Market Watch

L

COMMENTARY

ADDITION OF 281,000 TO STATE DOLE CREATING
LONG WAITS FOR DOCTOR OPENINGS

MEDICAID EXPANSION PRESSURES NEVADA’S 
POOR, DOCTORS, STATE BUDGET

Victor Joecks is executive vice president of the Nevada Policy Research Institute, a non-partisan, free-market think tank.
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JOHN MCCLAIN
Owner

The Dog and Pony Show

SHERRIE HERMANN
President

Cal Pac Painting of Nevada

LAS VEGAS LAS VEGAS

CECILIA LEE
Attorney at Law
Cecilia Lee, Ltd.

RENO

HOW DID YOU FIRST GET INTO
YOUR PROFESSION?
I began working as a paralegal in a law 

firm after I finished graduate school.  I 

really enjoyed the work and decided to 

go to law school.

WHAT DO YOU WANT YOUR
LEGACY TO BE? 
A career of helping people and busi-

nesses solve their problems.

WHAT BUSINESS ADVICE WOULD 
YOU GIVE SOMEONE JUST
STARTING IN YOUR INDUSTRY? 
Reputation is the most important qual-

ity of a lawyer.  Once tarnished, you’ll 

never get it back, so don’t even come 

close to crossing ethical lines.

WHAT DO YOU WISH YOU WOULD 
HAVE LEARNED AT THE BEGINNING 
OF YOUR CAREER? 
I wish I had understood the impor-

tance of the relationship with clients, 

how very personal it is, what it takes to 

nurture and maintain it and the impor-

tance of solving problems.

HOW DID YOU FIRST GET INTO
YOUR PROFESSION?
I started as a runner at an advertis-

ing agency, discovered the record-

ing studios responsible for creating 

radio and tv spots and bothered 

them until they gave me a job 

sweeping up.

WHAT BUSINESS ADVICE
WOULD YOU GIVE SOMEONE
JUST STARTING IN YOUR
INDUSTRY? 
Try to find someone who is experi-

enced to help you get to know the 

industry. Also, stay informed of the 

latest technology.

WHAT DO YOU WISH YOU
WOULD HAVE LEARNED AT THE 
BEGINNING OF YOUR CAREER? 
To be patient. Developing a suc-

cessful business takes time.

WHAT IS THE WORST CRITICISM 
YOU HAVE OVERCOME? 
That you have to have a big studio 

in a big market to do top level work.

HOW DID YOU FIRST GET INTO
YOUR PROFESSION?  
I was working at Nabors Cadillac in 

Costa Mesa, California and a friend 

told me Cal Pac was hiring. I joined the 

company in 1984 as a secretary.

WHAT BUSINESS ADVICE WOULD 
YOU GIVE SOMEONE JUST
STARTING IN YOUR INDUSTRY?  
It is a lot easier today for a woman to 

get into this industry. I would tell her to 

keep knocking on those doors. Some-

one will let you in, you just have to find 

the right person.

WHAT IS A LITTLE KNOWN FACT 
ABOUT YOURSELF? 
I used to be super shy. People who 

know me now wouldn’t believe that. I 

also like to personalize everything and 

am an avid outdoor hunter and fisher.

WHAT WAS THE TOUGHEST LESSON 
YOU’VE LEARNED IN YOUR CAREER?
Don’t take on a job you can’t complete. 

The philosophy of “let’s just run harder 

and faster” doesn’t always work.

MOVERS & SHAKERS
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   Cover Story LUXURY AUTOMOBILES

 Fuel economy isn’t as important to 

today’s buyer as it has been with gas prices 

down to a price point not seen in many 

years, Hamrick noted. “A lot of people say 

they really like economical cars and sure, 

they do, but sometimes it feels like they’re 

giving up too much. So they’re rewarding 

themselves with nicer, newer, more 

luxurious cars, but maybe they’re getting 

the fuel economy of an economy car. 

During that tough time from 2010 to 2013, 

Chrysler developed a lot of new technology 

and offers several vehicles with eight and 

nine speed transmissions.”

 In order to find comparative transmis-

sions, buyers would have to look at BMW 

or Mercedes-Benz. The new transmissions 

create the best of both worlds, mixing fuel 

economy with performance. 

 “All of the vehicles that we offer, from 

our entry-level Dodge Dart up to our $60-, 

$70- and $80,000 cars include Bluetooth,” 

said Hamrick. The upshot is you can use the 

car radio for phone conversations, playing 

multi-media, accessing Pandora stations 

and the music library on your phone. New 

cars feature high resolution speakers and 

microphones in the mirror or sun visor that 

pick up speech and block out exterior noise. 

Looking Ahead
 So what’s on the horizon? Cars that 

park themselves, perhaps. “Everything is 

technology driven and I think even more 

so on the luxury end where people want 

to have whatever the latest inventions are 

that make life a little easier,” said Corder. 

Technology is moving beyond heated and 

cooled seats and steering wheels, the lat-

ter of which is pretty popular in Southern 

Nevada during the summer. 

 Bentley will be coming out with a high-

end luxury SUV in 2016, and the Rolls-Royce 

Wraith convertible will be coming off the line.

 Nevada’s luxury car industry mirrors that 

of the nation. According to Towbin, the west-

ern region is up about 15 percent in sales of 

ultra luxury cars in the past year, putting Ne-

vada on par with national numbers. 

 “Obviously Nevada was hurt harder than 

other parts of the country during the reces-

sion,” said Lackshin. “We tend to lag a bit 

and I believe Nevada actually took its dive 

after other parts of the country did, primar-

ily California and the East Coast. Our re-

covery has also lagged a bit. That said, our 

growth here in Reno from new Mercedes-

Benz sales has certainly trended right in 

line with the rest of the country.”

 Even as the industry gets back on its feet, 

it positively affects the Nevada economy. 

Findlay Automotive Group employs 1,600 

people and has 28 dealerships. Towbin Mo-
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torcars expanded post-recession, creating 

construction jobs as they built a new facility. 

In 2013, Bentley had its best year for sales in 

95 years, and Rolls-Royce celebrated their 

fourth consecutive record-breaking year, 

events that add up to sales tax pouring into 

Nevada’s coffers. In 2014, Mercedes-Benz 

Reno will generate over $50 million in sales. 

 The perception, from an economic 

standpoint, may be that a dealership isn’t 

going to employ hundreds of people and 

may not have the same economic impact 

in the state as higher profile businesses like 

Tesla Motors. But with sales and service 

generating millions of dollars in sales tax, 

car dealerships have significant influence 

on the state’s economy.

 “The impact is dramatic,” said Hamrick. 

“The single largest purveyor of sales tax 

into the state coffers is automobiles. With 

this resurgence there’s been a tremendous 

improvement in the overall health of our 

state because of those tax revenues. Add 

in fuel sales, service, tax on tires, the jobs 

created in the automotive industry, and the 

effect is significant.

 And, based on growing new luxury car 

sales, the economy may be performing 

better than a casual glance reveals.

 “I believe the perception of the econo-

my lags behind the reality of the economy,” 

said Lackshin. Citing, among other indica-

tors, difficulty finding candidates to hire at 

Mercedes-Benz Reno, Lackshin added, “I 

think the economy is doing better than peo-

ple realize, certainly proven by the strength 

of the sales we see and the strength of the 

other luxury dealers in town – they’re doing 

very, very well.” 

 Hamrick expects 2015 to be a good year 

for sales. “It’s going to start to soften based 

on our projections in the second quarter of 

2016, but we anticipate another 18 months 

of this upswing in front of us.”

 People who could afford to purchase lux-

ury vehicles weren’t as affected by the eco-

nomic downturn; if they chose to buy a luxury 

car, they could. But conditions were tougher, 

and the luxury and the overall car markets 

both have room to improve over the next 15 to 

18 months or so, said Hamrick.

 “Everything that I see leads us to believe 

that, for at least the next two years, we’ll still see 

continuing improvement. It kind of feels like a 

shaky recovery, like any little thing could poten-

tially derail it, some foreign event or terrorist ac-

tion or if gas prices go way up, plenty of things 

that could derail it. But, assuming everything 

stays the way it is, I think we’ll see, at least in the 

next couple of years, a continued improvement 

in the new car market,” said Corder.

Carolyn

Towbin
Towbin Motorcars
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 Most residents believe that impact will be 

in Fernley and Silver Springs, but others be-

lieve the housing demand could stretch as far 

as downtown Reno. Prices and rents will be 

impacted as workers move into the region to 

work in the factory or in the thousands of jobs 

that are created to support the new industry. 

 Bonnenfant said he wasn’t sure if the 

housing market in Northern Nevada in 2015 

would be a catalyst for growth. But, housing 

prices are appreciating between 4 and 6 per-

cent without the speculation that affected the 

real estate market before the recession.

 “Single family home prices are very main-

tainable,” Bonnenfant said. “They should 

remain that way as long as we stay afford-

able.” He added that the region still has some 

20,000 approved and un-built single-family 

homes. 

Employment
 Nevada has suffered from one of the high-

est unemployment rates in the country over 

the last few years. The state lost 175,000 

jobs during the recession, driven by dramatic 

losses in the construction, gaming and man-

ufacturing industries.

 That trend is finally behind us as the job 

market continues to accelerate. The employ-

ment market has recovered creating nearly 

100,000 jobs since 2010, said Bill Anderson, 

chief economist with the Nevada Department 

of Employment, Training and Rehabilitation 

(DETR) in Carson City.

 “From 2010 to 2013, we added about 

60,000 jobs in the private sector,” said An-

derson. “Through the first nine months of 

2014 we added 40,000 private sector jobs. 

By the time the year ends, we would have 

created more than 100,000 jobs.”

 Now Nevada’s job growth is stronger than 

48 other states, said Anderson. 

 “We had one of the strongest economies 

in the nation prior to the recession,” the veter-

an economist said. “We were outperforming 

every other state. But during the recession, 

we had the most pronounced job losses in 

the country. It wasn’t until 2011 that we start-

ed making up for those losses.”

 Anderson said the recession hit discre-

tionary income, consumer spending and 

construction especially hard, due to the col-

lapse of the real estate market throughout 

Nevada. Those were the two most significant 

drivers of our downturn, Anderson said. 

 “We were ground zero for the recession,” 

Anderson said, adding that Nevada’s reli-

ance and downfall due to a collapsed hous-

ing market was similar to Arizona, Florida and 

Georgia. 

 Job growth is now up across almost every 

sector, including construction, which Ander-

son is projecting will add 6,700 jobs this year. 

He said by 2017, Nevada will create 9,800 

construction jobs annually. 

 “We lost 100,000 construction jobs dur-

ing the recession,” Anderson said. “Employ-

ment in the construction sector bottomed out 

at 50,000. By the end of 2017, we are going 

to be back up to about 89,000 construction 

jobs.”

 Construction jobs statistics are domi-

nated by Clark County, which has a popula-

tion upwards of two million. The job gains in 

construction have been fairly large percent-

age-wise. However, Anderson said, coming 

off of such historic lows those numbers look 

impressive.

 Anderson’s construction employment 

outlook includes workers hired to build Tes-

la’s factory in the Tahoe-Reno Industrial Cen-

ter in Storey County, along with new gaming 

and retail projects on the Strip.

 The factory, which is expect to open in 

stages and be fully operational by 2017, will 

create up to 6,500 on-site jobs. The Gov-

ernor’s Office of Economic Development 

(GOED) forecast 16,000 indirect jobs will 

be created to support the factory and its 

employees.
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 Sixteen percent of the jobs are expected 

to be in retail, 13 percent in wholesale and 

12 percent in construction, administrative 

and support services. Professional, scien-

tific and technical services at 11 percent; 

food services at 8 percent and healthcare 

at 8 percent.   

 “It’s a relatively broad based recovery,” 

Anderson said. “The leader in job growth this 

year is professional and business services, 

which is up by 10,400 [jobs]. Leisure and hos-

pitality is up by 9,300 jobs. Everything except 

mining is showing improvement.”

 Professional and business services in-

clude jobs such as tax preparers, tempo-

rary employment and accounting and legal 

firms.

 He said employment in mining was down 

by about 300 jobs, which was expected. 

Anderson said mining was not a declining 

industry, but the job figures showed the in-

dustry was moderating. 

 Heading into 2015, Anderson expects the 

solid jobs gain to continue, driven by modest 

gains in construction, gaming and hospitality 

and professional and business services. 

 “Employment in the Las Vegas leisure 

and hospitality industry hasn’t recovered as 

fast as nonfarm employment, increasing by 

only 1.2 percent and 2.3 percent in 2012 and 

2013, respectively,” according to research 

published by the Center for Business and 

Economic Research (CBER) at UNLV. “As the 

U.S. and the world economies continue to 

improve and bring more visitors and spend-

ing to Las Vegas, we expect leisure and hos-

pitality employment to continue growing.”

 DETR projects year-over-year employ-

ment growth from 2014 through 2017 at 

49,000 jobs annually. 

Retail
 While employment growth is the key to an 

overall economic recovery, retailers believe a 

good holiday season this year will increase 

consumer confidence and carry the sector 

into 2015. Bryan Wachter, senior vice presi-

dent with the Retail Association of Nevada, 

says, for the most part, he expects a steady 

increase next year.

 “We have been optimistic,” Wachter said. 

“There has been lots of new [retail] develop-

ment and new stores coming out of the re-

cession. It’s a sign that consumers are willing 

to spend again. Our biggest take-away from 

2014 is that reinvestment.”

 The Retail Association of Nevada antici-

pates a 4 to 5 percent increase in sales in 

2015. Wachter said holiday hiring is expected 

to reach 7,600 in Nevada, with 10 percent to 

12 percent of those employees carrying on in 

full-time positions.

 “Nevada has continued its upward trend 

in terms of both employment and taxable re-

tail sales,” Wachter said. “Total employment 

in Nevada has experienced 44 months of 

consecutive year-over-year growth, while re-

tail trade employment has shown 47 months 

of consecutive year-over-year growth. On 

the spending side, overall taxable retail sales 

have had 49 months of consecutive year-

over-year growth. The addition of seasonal 

hires will likely add to overall holiday spend-

ing this year.”

Gaming and Tourism
 As retail spending continues its upward 

trend and employment growth continues 

to outpace other states in the nation, ca-

sino companies are hoping for a return to 

the more free spending days before the 

recession.

 However, one gaming industry analyst 

says don’t hold your breath as gaming in 

post-recession Las Vegas has changed. 

David

Schwartz
Center for Gaming Research 
UNLV
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 David Schwartz, director of the Center for 

Gaming Research at the University of Ne-

vada, Las Vegas, says spending habits have 

changed as domestic visitors have less equi-

ty in their homes and wages have stagnated.

 Schwartz said domestic tourists, espe-

cially visitors from California, are spending 

less, while international tourists are spending 

more during their visits to Las Vegas.

 “There has definitely been a shift in spend-

ing,” said Schwartz. “Greater festivlization 

is a big part of that shift.” Las Vegas is now 

home to festival-type events such as the Elec-

tric Daisy Carnival, the Life is Beautiful festival 

and, soon, Rock in Rio shows on the Strip.

 He said they are gambling less but  are 

willing to spend more on hotel rooms, food 

and beverage and nightclubs. In other 

words, domestic tourists, who are still re-

covering financially, are setting budgets and 

their attitudes towards risk have changed. 

That shift to less risk means fewer dollars 

are being spent at the gaming tables and slot 

machines. 

 On the international side, a lot of the addition-

al spending is due to growing markets in Asia. 

Properties owned by Las Vegas Sands Corp., 

Wynn Resorts Ltd. and MGM Resorts Interna-

tional are a pipeline into the Strip, both in terms of 

money and tourists. “They are doing a lot more 

gambling, especially baccarat,” Schwartz said.

 Baccarat is one of the most lucrative 

games for Las Vegas casinos as it is greatly 

influenced by wealthy players from Asia Pa-

cific. Las Vegas Strip baccarat playing grew 

by 11.9 percent in 2012, with a more modest 

gain of 3.2 percent in 2013. 

 According to research published by 

CBER, baccarat is expected to show gains 

this year and next, by 2.4 percent and 1.8 

percent, respectively.  

 Gaming for all other table games in-

creased 2 percent in 2012, and last year, it 

decreased by 2.5 percent. Stephen Brown, 

director of CBER, expects gaming from table 

games other than baccarat to increase by 1.3 

percent this year and 2.5 percent in 2015.

 Meanwhile, slot machine activity on the 

Strip decreased in both 2012 and 2013 by 1 

percent and 1.1 percent, respectively. In his 

report, Brown wrote that the downward trend 

is expected to reverse itself this year and 

next, with predicted increases of 1.6 percent 

this year and 1.9 percent in 2015.

 In Northern Nevada, most areas have seen 

gaming revenues decline, with South Lake 

Tahoe and Carson Valley area posting modest 

increases. Visitor volume remains strong with 

4.6 million in 2013, and 3.6 through the first 

nine months of 2014, according to the Reno-

Sparks Convention and Visitors Authority.  

 Las Vegas experienced strong visitor 

volume in 2013 with 39.6 million visitors and 

gaming revenues of $11.14 billion. This year is 

expected to be a record year, as Las Vegas 

will pass the 40 million visitor mark.
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 “We are really close,” said Dawn Chris-

tensen, senior director of communications 

for the Las Vegas Convention and Visitors 

Authority. “We’ve had nine months of con-

secutive growth and many have been record-

setting months.” 

 Those record breaking trends are expect-

ed to continue in 2015.

 Christensen attributed the rise in visitor 

volume to people coming to Las Vegas to ex-

perience the new casinos that have opened 

recently, including The Cromwell, The Linq 

and SLS Las Vegas. 

 “It’s been a banner year for openings for 

us,” she said. “It brings people back and new 

people come.”

 Christensen said demand for conventions 

and meetings has reached a five year high, 

which is being driven by a broader economic 

recovery and companies being willing to 

spend on meetings in Las Vegas. She said 

even the big shows are seeing growth, with 

CES setting an attendance record this year 

with 160,000 attendees, and using a record 

of 2.06 million square feet of exhibit space.

 Overall, convention attendance is up 3.7 

percent. McCarran International Airport is 

also helping visitor numbers with increased 

international flights. Flights between Reno 

and Europe have never before been avail-

able. However, that’s changing in 2015 with 

nonstop service to and from London.

 The new addition comes on the heels of 

an announcement that Reno-Tahoe Interna-

tional Airport will be offering nonstop flights 

this month to Guadalajara, Mexico. The 

twice-weekly flights to Mexico will have an 

estimated $20 million economic impact on 

the region annually. 

Economic Growth
and Tesla
 Economic development has been a hot 

topic over the last several years, as offi-

cials statewide continue to implement their 

strategies to diversify Nevada.

 Nevada’s economy has been driven by 

gaming, construction and mining for years. 

However, the state is now pinning its hopes 

for diversification on Tesla Motors and the 

development of unmanned aerial vehicles, 

or the drone industry. 

 Bonnenfant credited the Economic De-

velopment Authority of Western Nevada 

(EDAWN) with the activity over the last cou-

ple of years. He said California’s high tax 

environment is also responsible for compa-

nies moving to Northern Nevada.

 “Reno is not going to be Las Vegas,” 

Bonnenfant said. “What we are trying to 

be is a diversified economy with transpor-

tation, warehousing, manufacturing and 

technology companies.”

 Bonnenfant indicated that Las Vegas 

still relies heavily on casinos, while North-

ern Nevada, which used to be gaming cen-
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tric, took a while to wean off that industry. 

In addition, Reno is now keeping UNR 

graduates home, many of whom start tech-

nology companies in the city’s tech corri-

dor downtown, which has been nicknamed 

“Startup Row”. Bonnenfant says Reno is 

changing its reputation with the help of Ap-

ple and Tesla. The area’s low taxes are also 

drawing e-commerce ventures as much as 

gamblers.

 In Las Vegas, the efforts to diversify the 

region’s economy has been overseen by 

the Las Vegas Global Economic Alliance 

(LVGEA). No doubt gaming is still king, with 

about $12 billion in developments planned, 

including Genting Group’s $4 billion Re-

sorts World Las Vegas.

 The development is located on the 87-

acre Strip site that was once home to the 

Stardust and where the unfinished Echelon 

stands. The LVGEA has been successful in 

recent months attracting diversified compa-

nies to Southern Nevada, including Creative 

International, R.W. Garcia and Catamaran. 

That trend is expected to continue in 2015.

Crystal Ball
 Experts are predicting that growth in 

Nevada next year will be steady, and not 

the roller coaster ride the state experi-

enced in the years leading into the reces-

sion in 2008. A good sign, economists say 

as more companies and job opportunities 

arrive here looking for shelter from high tax 

states.

 However, problems do persist both na-

tionally and locally. Nevada’s education 

system still ranks near the bottom, fund-

ing issues abound and wages are stagnant 

for many Nevadans. The Southern Nevada 

economy is dependent on leisure and hos-

pitality, and large changes to economies 

that send tourists to Las Vegas could com-

promise our ongoing recovery. Overall, 

Bonnenfant expects growth between 2.5 

percent and 3 percent in 2015. And, as the 

recession has taught the Silver State, any 

growth is welcome.
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THE OFFICE  
MARKET

By Jeanne Lauf Walpole

SLOW AND STEADY INTO THE FUTURE

As a mixture of economic indicators appear 

to show the recession in our rear view mir-

rors, movers and shakers in Southern Ne-

vada’s office market are cautiously planning 

ahead for slow and modest growth in the 

coming months.

 “The trending is moderate growth over-

all due to a bettering economy,” says Lance 

Bradford, founder of Stable Development 

in Las Vegas. “There are specific areas for 

office growth, with the Southwest growing 

the most. Also, I see [growth in] Green Val-

ley and Summerlin and a lot coming out of 

communities.”

 Michael Dunn, market leader for the Las 

Vegas office of Cushman & Wakefield Com-

merce, says he’s also observing a generally 

upward movement in the market. “We’re on 

a slow path to recovery,” he says. “Occu-

pancy can vary from quarter to quarter, but 

we’re seeing a slow whittle at it.”

 In comparing 2010 to 2013, increases of 

37.6 percent are seen in new home sales, 

18.4 percent in taxable sales and 8.6 per-

cent in gaming revenue, according to the 

Colliers International Third Quarter 2014 

Report. A dip has been seen in new home 

sales so far in 2014, however. Likewise, both 

employment and unemployment figures in-

dicate an improving economic situation, ac-

cording to the Nevada Department of Em-

ployment, Training & Rehabilitation (DETR). 

With the needs of the office market firmly 

tethered to job creation, developers and real 

estate professionals religiously monitor em-

ployment figures to help them assess what 

future demands might be.  

 “I think we’ll continue to prosper here. 

As long as we continue to create jobs, we’ll 

continue to grow,” Dunn says.

 Recent numbers are somewhat encour-

aging with 25,700 jobs being added since 

July of last year. Of the total, about 5,800 

were professional/business services, 5,700 

trade/transportation/utilities, 5,300 educa-

tion/health services and 3,500 leisure/hos-

pitality. Construction jobs are also on the 

upswing, with 2,200 positions having been 

added.

 When analyzed specifically for those 

jobs associated with professional office 

space, 2,600 healthcare jobs and 1,400 fi-

nancial services positions were added be-

tween July 2013 and July 2014, in addition to 

the professional/business services jobs, for 

a total of 9,800 jobs that will directly impact 

the office market.

 Other hopeful signs of recovery include 

the office vacancy rate which dropped from 

a high of 22.8 in the third quarter of 2012 to 

19.3 percent in the third quarter of this year. 

Not all neighborhoods are equal, however. 

Dunn says that this average figure can be 

somewhat misleading and can skew the 

vacancy rates. 

 “Most of the vacancy is in poorly locat-

ed places. The market has left and moved 

along the beltway. The true picture pulls out 

the less desirable locations,” he says. 

 Typical vacant properties include those 

that have suffered neglect and/or have been 

repossessed from their owners. Many are 

likely to remain unoccupied because they 

require investment in repairs, modernization 

and maintenance and also have the disad-

vantage of being located in areas that are 

not attractive to potential lenders.

   Building Nevada

Michael

Dunn
Cushman & Wakefield 
Commerce
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“We’re on a slow path to recovery. Occupancy can vary from quarter to quarter,

but we’re seeing a slow whittle at it.” —Michael Dunn

 On the bright side, however, not all va-

cant properties are this distressed and in-

fill is gradually taking place in certain areas 

of the region. In addition, with the absence 

of new construction several projects that 

were shut down during the recession have 

been revived and will be rolling out the red 

carpet to new tenants. These include The 

Gramercy, which offers 200,000 square feet 

of Class A office and retail space and Tivoli 

Village that is looking to fill 70,000 square 

feet of Class A space in phase two of the 

project. 

 Although these numbers seem hopeful 

signs of economic recovery in some circles, 

to those who have dropped off the unem-

ployment rolls and still don’t have jobs, it 

probably isn’t all that impressive. And even 

though most people acknowledge that the 

boom days of a decade ago are not apt to 

return any time soon, it’s useful to note that 

construction employment in Southern Ne-

vada is still almost 70,000 below the peak in 

2006.   

tate in the 2005 formation of Stable Devel-

opment.  One of few developers that grew in 

the downturn, Bradford credits his success 

to a shared equity model.

 In the model, tenants own 40 percent of 

the project, an arrangement that spreads 

the risk around. “Our model is created to 

help people. We forge great relationships 

with our tenants,” he says. 

 In addition, Bradford employs a pre-

lease model which allows him to get a sub-

stantial amount of the leases signed before 

construction on a building begins. “We get 

the tenants and then we build,” he says. This 

allows for a more positive cash flow while 

giving a ten-year window during which the 

space is occupied. Having used these mod-

els since its founding, Stable Development 

has constructed 13 buildings which lease 

around 500,000 total square feet of space.

 Bradford has also taken advantage of 

good timing. As the economy slowed and 

many projects were stopped in their tracks, 

he was able to get good deals by buying in 

Demands of the Market
 The specific needs in the office market 

will follow the types of businesses coming 

to town, according to Dunn. “The demands 

will be the pockets related to job growth. A 

lot is back office space,” he says. Switch, 

for example, creates needs in the tech area. 

“We’re also still a service market here for le-

gal, real estate, lending and construction.” 

 The changing needs of the medical com-

munity have had a noticeable impact on of-

fice space demands in Southern Nevada. 

“There is pretty strong growth in medical 

office due to Obamacare,” Bradford says. 

With 70 percent of Stable’s business related 

to medical needs, his company has been 

able to take advantage of this increasing 

demand. New technologies along with the 

consolidation of medical practices and the 

desire of physicians to be off campus, away 

from hospitals, has caused many healthcare 

workers to relocate to new space.  

 As a CPA, Bradford has been able to 

combine financial know-how with real es-

http://thegramercylv.com/
http://thegramercylv.com/
http://www.nevadabusiness.com/?utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=PDF%20PDF%20December%202014
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   Building Nevada
tough times. With financing more difficult to 

obtain and spec deals nonexistent, these 

business models make sense for today’s 

times. 

Northern Nevada
 Much like Southern Nevada, the Greater 

Reno-Sparks office market has been re-

sponding positively to the improving economic 

conditions. Although statistics show ups and 

downs, the overall trend continues to be up.

 “2013 was a big year and this year we’ll 

probably end up where we started. We’ve 

been playing catchup,” says Tim Ruffin, ex-

ecutive vice president and managing direc-

tor for Colliers International in Reno. “The 

attitude in the community is positive and 

people are signing five-year leases instead 

of one-year.”

 Third quarter 2014 figures provided by 

Colliers show a positive net absorption of 

39,121 square feet for the entire market and 

an overall vacancy rate which dropped from 

17.4 percent to 16.8. The market was strug-

gling to come back from the first quarter of 

the year which showed a negative net ab-

sorption of more than 60,000 square feet. 

 Major trends in the market show increased 

interest in the submarkets of Downtown and 

Meadowood, but less interest in South Mead-

ows. “It’s struggling in South Meadows,” Ruf-

fin says. The vacancy rate for all classes of 

office space in Meadowood dropped from 

15.7 percent to 12.9 with a positive net ab-

sorption of 61,175 square feet. As tenants 

move to higher quality buildings in these 

neighborhoods, other submarkets suffer. The 

worst performing submarket was the Central/

Airport market which saw an increase in its 

vacancy rate from 19.4 percent to 20.2. 

 Although improving conditions would 

seem to signal to developers that it’s time to 

break out the backhoes and begin new con-

struction, landlords have been reluctant to do 

so since the returns would likely be low at this 

time. 

 “Rents are flat and they don’t warrant new 

construction,” Ruffin says. He expects them 

to continue this way at least until the end of 

the year. The Downtown submarket is further 

hampered by the necessity to build a parking 

structure along with a new building. 

 Sales so far this year lag behind those in 

2013 with 43 properties being sold as of the 

end of August 2014 compared with 72 total 

sales in 2013. Ruffin does not expect sales 

in the fourth quarter to make up the differ-

ence between the two years because of low 

inventory. With fewer distressed properties 

on the market, prices are likely to inch up 

despite the fact that many prospective buy-

ers are still looking for bargains. 

 As Tesla expedites construction of its five 

million square foot gigafactory in the Tahoe-

Reno Industrial Center, the buzz in the Reno-

Sparks area is how and when the impact will 

be felt on various sectors of the community. 

The residential real estate market is expected 

to feel the impact first, followed by the indus-

trial and then the retail markets. The office 

market will be last, according to Ruffin, with 

influences being felt in several years as the 

project nears completion.

 “The biggest worry [now] is that people will 

raise rental rates based on Tesla, but that’s 

a few years away on the office side,” Ruffin 

says. “The industrial brokers are very busy.”

 Although a lot of office market activity in 

Nevada is a result of local businesses ex-

panding and trading up, brokers still see a 

bright future in new businesses, such as 

Tesla and Ikea, migrating to the state. To 

stimulate continued growth, they say it’s 

critical to utilize the economic incentives 

and business-friendly environment that has 

served the state well in the past.

 “We need to maintain the advantages we 

have vis-à-vis other states and we need to 

be cognizant of taxes and restrictions on 

business,” Bradford says. “When you’ve just 

come out of a serious recession you need to 

maximize the advantages that we have.”

mailto:kstowers@broadbentic.com
mailto:mherrick@broadbentic.com
http://www.broadbentic.com
http://www.nevadabusiness.com/2014/12/office-market/?utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=PDF%20PDF%20December%202014
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N

Sale, Multi-Family
ADDRESS 1950 Simmons St., 89106
BUYER Strategic Realty Capital
SELLER 3D Investments
DETAILS 195 Units; $13 million
APN 139-20-702-007
SELLER’S REP Christopher Bentley, The 
Bentley Group Real Estate Advisors

S

Sale, Office
ADDRESS 3920-3950 S. Eastern Ave., 89119
BUYER Barbieri Family Limited Partnership
SELLER Noble West I, LLC
DETAILS 62,060 SF; $3,230,000
APN 162-13-410-000
BUYER’S REP Sasipimol Fulmer-Tulaya of Elite 
Realty
SELLER’S REP Ben Millis and Chris Beets of 
Newmark Grubb Knight Frank

SW

Sale,Office
ADDRESS 4420 W. Diablo Dr.,  89118
BUYER West Diablo LLC
SELLER Holcombe Family Credit Shelter Trust
DETAILS 7,424 SF; $1,355,000
APN 162-30-310-016
BUYER’S REP Bob Hawkins and Dan Palmeri 
of Cushman & Wakefield Commerce
SELLER’S REP Ben Millis of Newmark Grubb 
Knight Frank

Sale, Office
ADDRESS 8950 W. Tropicana Ave., 89147
BUYER 8950 W. Tropicana LLC
SELLER Thomas Lee Randolph
DETAILS 7,280 SF; $800,000
APN 163-20-818-005
BUYER’S REP Rob Hatrak of Virtus 
Commercial 
SELLER’S REP Thomas Lee Randolph

Sale, Retail
ADDRESS 4825 and 4845 S. Fort Apache Rd., 
89147
BUYER The Hamid and Christine Ravan 
Revocable Living Trust
SELLER Desert Palms Partners
DETAILS 15,540 SF; $4 million
APN 163-19-814-006
BUYER’S REP Al Barbagallo of KW 
Commercial
SELLER’S REP Chris Emanuel of Virtus 
Commercial

E

Project, Multi-Family
ADDRESS 5625 S. Hollywood Blvd., 89142
DETAILS The Tempo Senior Apartments 
recently opened. Ovation Development 
Corporation and Accessible Space, Inc. (ASI) 
co-developed the 101-unit affordable senior 
rental development located in Sunrise Manor. 
The Mediterranean-style residences feature 
60 one-bedroom units. The community space 
includes high efficiency heating and cooling 
equipment, offsetting over 10 percent of 
projected electrical consumption.

Sale, Multi-Family
ADDRESS 2300 Olive St., 89104
BUYER Olive Properties, LLC
SELLER Olive Apartments, LLc
DETAILS 85 Units; $2,250,000
APN 162-01-111-027
SELLER’S REP Devin Lee, CCIM of NAI Vegas 
Sauter Multifamily Group

Sale, Retail
ADDRESS 1924-1930 E. Charleston Blvd., 
89104
BUYER Joseph Franco and Florence Franco
SELLER P & R 26, LLC
DETAILS 6,800 SF; $505,000
APN 162-02-512-005
BUYER’S REP Chris Mazzone of McMenemy 
Investment Services
SELLER’S REP Prime Acre International, LLC

H

Lease, Retail
ADDRESS 10 Via Brianza, Ste. 110, 89011
TENANT Brooklyn’s Restaurant
LANDLORD Signal Butte Investors LLC
DETAILS 6,440 SF; $405,720 for three years
TENANT’S REP Self
LANDLORD’S REP Robert S. Hatrak II of 
Virtus Commercial

[BC]  BOULDER CITY  [E]  EAST  [H]  HENDERSON  [N]  NORTH  [NW]  NORTHWEST  [O]  OTHER  [S]  SOUTH  [SW]  SOUTHWEST  [WC]  WASHOE COUNTY

DEAL TRACKER

Sale, Industrial
ADDRESS 3430, 3440 and 3450 Polaris Ave., 
89102
BUYER Polaris Pollux LLC
SELLER Cogent A13138 Investors, LLC
DETAILS 12,893 SF; $1,100,000
APN 162-17-110-040
BUYER’S REP Dennis Perri of Ehsan Realty, 
LLC
SELLER’S REP Sam Scaletta of MDL Group

Lease, Retail
ADDRESS 10300 W. Charleston Blvd., Ste. 17, 
89135
TENANT DGL Salons, LLC
LANDLORD Center Pointe Plaza LLC
DETAILS 10,295 SF; $2,379,103 for eight years
TENANT’S REP Dan Hubbard and Todd 
Manning of Cushman & Wakefield Commerce
LANDLORD’S REP Todd Boyer of ROI 
Commercial

Lease, Industrial
ADDRESS 7180 Dean Martin Dr., Ste. 100-200, 
89118
TENANT VEC Inc. - Renewable Energy Electric
LANDLORD WSL Properties LLC
DETAILS 7,954 SF; $371,822 for five years
TENANT’S REP James Griffis of MDL Group
LANDLORD’S REP Chris Lane of Colliers 
International

WC

Sale, Retail
ADDRESS 13901 S. Virginia St., 89511
BUYER Chicos LLC
SELLER Reno JC LLC
DETAILS 6,935 SF; $1.5 million
APN 142-391-01

Sale, Office
ADDRESS 950 Sandhill Rd., 89521
BUYER 2860 LRSE LLC
SELLER Sandhill 950 LLC
DETAILS 43,800 SF; $7.6 million
APN 163-031-05

Sale, Office
ADDRESS 9790 Gateway Dr., 89521
BUYER Bridgewood North Associates
SELLER Rahlves & Rahlves Inc.
DETAILS 40,759; $4,350,000
APN 163-061-07

Sale, Industrial
ADDRESS 402 E. 4th St., 89512
BUYER Bajwa Properties LLC – Series
401 E 4th
SELLER Hearth Joint Living Trust, H Lawrence 
& Christine A
DETAILS 10,800 SF; $625,000
APN 007-303-24

http://www.colliers.com/en-us
http://www.colliers.com/en-us
http://www.renewableenergyelectric.com/about-us/
http://www.mdlgroup.com/
http://kwcommercial.com/commercial/index.html
http://kwcommercial.com/commercial/index.html
http://www.comre.com/
http://www.ngkf.com/
http://www.eliterealty.net/
http://www.eliterealty.net/
http://www.thebentleygroup.com/
http://www.thebentleygroup.com/
http://www.strategicrealtycapital.com/
http://www.virtusco.com/
http://www.misvegas.com/
http://www.misvegas.com/
http://www.accessiblespace.org/
http://lasvegasliving.com/
http://lasvegasliving.com/
http://www.naivegas.com/
http://www.naivegas.com/
http://www.nevadabusiness.com/?utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=PDF%20PDF%20December%202014
http://www.nevadabusiness.com/2014/12/red-report-december-2014/?utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=PDF%20PDF%20December%202014
http://www.nevadabusiness.com/2014/12/red-report-december-2014/?utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=PDF%20PDF%20December%202014
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 The market continued to improve in 

the third quarter with positive net absorp-

tion and the overall vacancy rate declin-

ing from 17.4 percent to 16.87 percent. 

The net absorption for the entire market 

was a respectable 39,121 square feet. 

For a market of Reno’s size, an annual 

net absorption above 100,000 square 

feet would be considered healthy.

 There are two dominant themes in the 

office market this year. The first is the 

flight to quality in Downtown and Mead-

owood. Clearly, these two markets have 

the lion’s share of the true Class A office 

space in Reno. The Class A vacancy in 

the Downtown submarket is 11.1 percent 

and in the Meadowood submarket it is 

11.6 percent.  In normal times, this would 

indicate to developers to start planning 

for new buildings.  Unfortunately, rents 

are not high enough to warrant new de-

velopment. If there are new buildings 

constructed, they would most likely be 

along the Kietzke Lane corridor.

 The second major trend in the mar-

ket is the return of large blocks of office 

space to the market in South Meadows. 

In the last year, Alere Medical, University 

of Phoenix, WMS Gaming, Inter Tel, and 

NJVC have put large blocks of space 

back on the market. It is anticipated that 

Morrison University will return space to 

the market as a result of the recent clo-

sure of their south Reno campus. Many 

of these were primary businesses that 

brought dollars into the community. This 

has created surplus of large space in the 

South Meadows submarket and put a 

damper on rising lease rates.

 The Las Vegas office market vacancy rate 

fell to 24.8 percent in the third quarter of 2014. 

Compared to the prior quarter, vacancies fell 

0.4 percentage points. Meanwhile, the vacancy 

rate is down 0.7 percentage points compared 

to a year ago. While the office market vacancy 

rate remains significantly higher than its indus-

trial and retail counterparts, it has now reported 

year-over-year declines for four consecutive 

quarters.

 During the third quarter, there were no no-

table office completions in the Las Vegas area, 

and there have been zero completions for two 

consecutive quarters. As a result, inventory has 

remained flat at 52.7 million square feet since 

the end of the first quarter of the calendar year. 

The only notable office completion this year in-

cluded the 46,000-square-foot Robert T. Eglet 

Advocacy Center in Downtown Las Vegas.

 The office sector reported approximately 

170,400 square feet of positive net absorption 

in the third quarter of 2014, bringing the year-to-

date total to 262,500 square feet of net move-

ins. Class B office space reported the strongest 

performance during the quarter with roughly 

151,500 square feet of positive net absorption. 

 Construction activity remained flat at 

792,700 square feet in the third quarter as six 

office projects remain under development. 

Current developments include the third phase 

of Corporate Center at the Curve (45,700 

square feet), the second phase of Tivoli Village 

at Queensridge (68,000 square feet), Federal 

Justice Tower (129,000 square feet), Centennial 

Hills Center (150,000 square feet), the Gramercy 

(200,000 square feet) and Downtown Summer-

lin (200,000 square feet). A number of projects 

are expected to reach completion by the end of 

the calendar year.

   Commercial RE Report

SOUTHERN NEVADA NORTHERN NEVADA

OFFICE
SUMMARY
THIRD QUARTER 2014

Southern Nevada analysis and statistics compiled by

Applied Analysis, Northern Nevada analysis and

statistics compiled by Colliers Reno

TOTAL MARKET

Total Square feet

Vacant Square Feet

Percent Vacant

New Construction

Net Absorption

Average Lease SF/MO (NNN)

Under Construction

Planned

CLASS A

Total Square Feet

Vacant Square Feet

Percent Vacant

New Construction

Net Absorption

Average Lease SF/MO (NNN)

Under Construction

Planned

CLASS B

Total Square Feet

Vacant Square Feet

Percent Vacant

New Construction

Net Absorption

Average Lease SF/MO (NNN)

Under Construction

Planned

CLASS C

Total Square Feet

Vacant Square Feet

Percent Vacant

New Construction

Net Absorption

Average Lease SF/MO (NNN)

Under Construction

Planned

Las Vegas Reno

NEXT MONTH: RETAIL
ABREVIATION KEY

MGFS:

SF/MO:

NNN:

Modified Gross Full-Service

Square Foot Per Month

Net Net Net

OFFICE
THIRD QUARTER

7,078,032

1,230,570

17.4%

0

39,121

$1.36

0

0

3,029,747

489,214

16.1%

0

24,887

$1.60

0

0

2,267,669

339,335

15.0%

0

25,485

$1.33

0

0

1,407,228

331,143

23.5%

0

(11,251)

$1.16

0

0

52,733,711 

13,101,084 

24.8%

0 

170,430 

$1.87 

792,692 

1,982,035 

11,030,887 

2,384,466 

21.6%

0 

10,708 

$2.41 

597,000 

544,838 

32,016,810 

8,058,418 

25.2%

0 

151,489 

$1.85 

195,692 

1,437,197 

9,686,014 

2,658,200 

27.4%

0 

8,233 

$1.44 

0 

0 
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he “advance” estimate for third quar-
ter 2014 shows U.S. real gross do-
mestic product increasing at an annu-
alized rate of 3.5 percent, lower than 
the 4.6 percent growth experienced in 

second quarter 2014. Personal consumption ex-
penditures, nonresidential fixed investment, resi-
dential investment, federal government spending 
and state and local government spending made 
positive contributions. Net exports and changes 
in private inventories made negative contribu-
tions. Housing starts were up substantially year-
over-year, and housing prices experienced a 
slight increase. Auto/truck sales and retail sales 
remained above their level from last year. 
 The Nevada economy evidenced mostly 
positive signals with the most recent data. Sea-
sonally adjusted, statewide employment de-
creased by 1,800 jobs from August to Septem-
ber, and it was up 3.2 percent year-over-year. The 
Nevada unemployment rate fell from 7.6 percent 
to 7.3 percent. Taxable sales continued to show 
year-over-year growth, up 7.5 percent. Total air 
passengers were up 3.0 percent over the same 
time period. Gaming revenue, however, experi-
enced losses for the month and was down 6.0 
percent from September 2013.
 For Clark County, seasonally adjusted em-
ployment rose from August to September was 
up 2.8 percent year-over-year. The Las Vegas 
unemployment rate fell from 7.4 percent to 7.2 
percent. Total passengers at McCarran Airport 
were up 2.7 percent from a year earlier. Sep-
tember visitor volume was up 1.3 percent from a 
year ago. Gaming revenue was 6.8 percent lower 
than in September 2013. Clark County’s taxable 
sales for July were 12.2 percent above those of a 
year earlier. Residential construction permits de-
creased from August to September. Commercial 
construction permits remained at a low level.
  The most recent data show mixed signals 
for Washoe County. Seasonally adjusted, Reno-
Sparks’ employment experienced an increase 
from August to September by 1,500 jobs. Total 
employment is up over a year ago, by 3.0 percent. 
The seasonally adjusted Reno-Sparks unemploy-
ment rate fell from 7.0 percent to 6.8 percent. 
Compared to a year earlier, September visitor 
volume was up 0.2 percent. Total air passengers 
were down 1.0 percent from August 2013. Gam-
ing revenues for September were down 1.6 per-
cent from a year earlier. Residential construction 
increased from August to September, while com-
mercial construction permits remained low. 
 For the second straight quarter, the U.S. 
economy experienced moderate growth—re-
bounding from a weak first quarter. Consumer 
spending remains strong, and the housing mar-
ket continues to improve. In Clark County, tourism 
remains fairly robust, and taxable sales continue 
to make large gains. Nevada’s employment is also 
showing strong growth.

Sources: Nevada Department of Taxation; Nevada Department of Employment, Training, and Rehabilitation; UNR Bureau of 
Business and Economic Research; UNLV Center for Business and Economic Research; McCarran International Airport; Reno/Tahoe 
International Airport; Las Vegas Convention and Visitors Authority; Reno-Sparks Convention and Visitors Authority; U.S. Department 
of Commerce; U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics; U.S. Census Bureau; U.S. Federal Reserve System.

*Growth data represent change in the percentage rate, **Reflects the Reno-Sparks MSA which includes Washoe and Storey Counties, ***Recent growth is an annulized rate

Ryan T. Kennelly
UNLV Center for Business

and Economic Research
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What is Nevada’s greatest
challenge going into 2015?

“The greatest challenge 
facing Nevada in 2015 
is coming up with an 
equitable proposition for 
an effective approach to 
funding education.”

“Our state’s greatest 
challenge is moving into 
yet again another year of 
not having a plan in place 
to facilitate the needs of 
our school district. Our 
state needs to attract and 
keep the best educators 
so that our students can 
flourish and stay in school 
creating a strong, smart 
work force for Nevada.”

“Keeping our positive 
momentum going 
throughout 2015 is vital 
to our success. The Silver 
State’s business industry 
is finally trending well 
and we need to sustain 
it…onward and upward!”

“Adequately and 
uniformly funding K-12 
schools.  The challenge 
met changes the course 
of our trajectory and will 
provide the basis for an 
economically healthy 
future.”

“Nevada businesses and 
organizations not taking 
the time to cultivate home 
grown talent. As leaders 
it is our responsibility to 
give those in our state 
the tools to be successful 
in our companies and 
community.”

Michelle Jackson | President, Junior 
Achievement of Southern Nevada

Dustin Garcia | Sales Executive,
LP Insurance Services, Inc.

Timothy M. Lam | Executive Director, 
The International School of Hospitality

Beverly Rogers | Chairman of the 
Board, The Rogers Foundation

Mark Stark | CEO
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Nevada 
and Airzona Properties Properties

Dusty Wunderlich | CEO,
Bristlecone Holdings  

“We need long-term, good 
paying jobs. Clearly, Tesla 
is a great win…but we 
need more diversified, good 
paying jobs. Jobs drive 
growth in all capacities. The 
second [challenge] is fiscal 
responsibility. Let’s make 
real decisions about things 
like schools and water. The 
answers are out there, we just 
need to implement them.”

   Last Word

http://jalasvegas.org/
http://jalasvegas.org/
http://www.tisoh.com/
http://www.bhhsnv.com/
http://www.lpins.net/
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http://www.bristleconeholdings.com/
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There’s a world of opportunity out there and our attorneys are 
well positioned to help our clients realize their dreams – in our 
hometown or across the globe. 
As a business leader, you want to be represented by a nationally 
recognized law firm with a local presence. Whether providing 
advice on major development projects or high-stakes litigation, 
our goal is to help our clients be successful.

Nevada is our home, but the world is our office.

LRRLaw.com
Contact: Dan R. Waite  

DWaite@LRRLaw.com | 702.474.2638
3993 Howard Hughes Parkway, Suite 600

Las Vegas, NV 89169

Albuquerque  |  Casper  |  Colorado Springs  |  Denver  |  Las Vegas  |  Phoenix  |  Reno  |  Silicon Valley  |  Tucson

Contact: E. Leif Reid 
LReid@LRRLaw.com | 775.823.2900

50 West Liberty Street, Suite 410
Reno, NV 89501

mailto:LReid@LRRLaw.com
mailto:Dwaite@LRRLaw.com
http://www.LRRLaw.com


BUILDING BUSINESSES
FOR OVER 50 YEARS.

54 years in Nevada | 50 Branches statewide

nsbank.com | 855.822.DOOR

You’ve built your business on trust, reliability, hard work, and 

know-how. So have we. Maybe that’s why Nevada businesses 

have trusted Nevada State Bank to help them achieve their 

fi nancial goals since 1959.

Bring your banking home. 

BUILDING BUSINESSES
FOR OVER 50 YEARS.

You’ve built your business on trust, reliability, hard work, and 

MEMBER FDIC

http://www.nsbank.com

